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LEAGUE ASKSHer Own Thanksgiving Dinner
"Would Dolly like some of the white meat?"

Gretna Green

Honors Go to
Portland on

$40,000 READY

FOR SCHOOLS

IN FRAUD SUIT

PORTLAND IS

CELEBRATING

THANKSGIVING
- . i isw.t"v "'i,r-- . tw t ;; :ir-- p

Money Represents Appraised

Value of 5500 Acres of Land

Whereby F. A. Hyde Agrees to
Repay State; Other Settlements

Deposits aggregating$40,000 wait
in various banks to be transferred to
the-- Irreducible school fund of the
state in further .settlement of the

I litigation brought by the attorney
general's office against F. A. Hyde

f for the recovery of school lands
taken by him through fraud. This
represents the appraised value of
5500 acres of land held by subse-- ,
quent selectors and present holders
ot the Hyde lands who have paid

i the estimated value of the lands un- -
der ' a compromise agreement en

them, the general land" office
'and the attorney general's office. "

128,600 MOEE DUE
In addition. 3000 acres of land have

been, or will be. deeded back to the
: state, thus increasing the money value
of . the proceedings so far as the state
school fund is concerned by $22,500 more.

jAf yp. , .f::kr:.y :J.: yiJ

on the same appraisal basis of $7.50 ans DAMP F ELD MAYacre.
And there are left, yet to come bark

. to the possession of the state, some
6500 acres, the finaj transferal of which
is dependent upon adverse proceedings
on the part of the government, subse-- T
quent suit by the state, and authority

.'granted by congress to reconvey to the
j state, a course which has been prac- -

tlcally agreed upon between the land de--j
partment and the state. When these
proceedings have been concluded the
school fund will have been enriched asa result of the Hyde-Benso- n fraud litl- -
Ration by approximately $225,000 in
money received and land returned, on
the estimated ..appraisal basis of $7.50an acre, a total admittedly low as some
of the land is more valuable than the
appraisal put upon it ;which, in the

"j maim represents the Itmber values
4.. n!one. -

. , .

.The Hyde-TJenso-n suits were insti- -
tuted by Attorney-Gener- al Brown sev-
eral years ago and, at the beginning he
sued for recovery of approximately 47,000

! acres ofi state school land, fraudulently
taken by Hyde and his agents working

y;i for him In the Cascade forest reserve.' After, the suit was. brought investigation
disclosed that some 17,000 acres of the
lands Involved had passed into the hands

" o.f Innocent purchasers for value, were
therefore beyond the reach of the state

N. Y. ATTACKS

BRITISH FLAG

Emblem Flying From Union Club

Is Object of Sympathizers Re- -
turning From Memorial; Stones
Break Windows; Pol(pe in Fight

New York, Nov. 25. (U. P.)
Sinn Fein sympathizers, leaving St.
Patricks Cathedral, where a . me-

morial service was held this after-
noon, attacked the Union club, on
the other side of Fifth avenue, where
a British flag was flying with the
American and French emblems. Sev-
eral windows of the club were shat-teie- d

by stones. A number of per-
sons were injured in a battle with
police reserves.

The usual Thanksgiving crowds were
strolling along Fifth avenue when a
shout arose from a group which had
just left the cathedral. Members of this
group began gesticulating and pointing
toward the Union club, from which a
British flag was flying. Suddenly a
stone sailed through the air and crashed
through a big plate glass window on the
ground floor. The group shouted its
approval and more stones began to fly.
Soon every window on the. ground floor
was broken..
POLICEMAN HALT MOB

Other Sinn Fein sympathizers, coming
from the Cathedral, joined those in the
street until there were more than a hun-
dred. As they began to surge across
the street toward the club building,
however, a squad of policemen dashed
in front of them and turned them back.

Meantime spectators began gathering
until more than 2000 were packed in the
avenue, completely blocking traffic. The
police were reinforced and drew a cor-
don in front of the club. A group of
Sinn Fein sympathizers started a flank
movement around the corner of the ca-

thedral. Policemen headed them off and
soon a battle royal was under way, in-

volving about a hundred civilians and
half as many policemen. Fists flew and
clubs rose and fell. Several civilians
were knocked unconscious and were car-
ried away by their friends.

Several staggered away by themselves,
holding hands to bloody heads.
CROWD THROWN BACK

The police were victorious and again
the crowd was thrown back beyond the
deadline. There the Sinn Fein sympa-
thizers and onlookers were still massed
more than an hour after the trouble be-
gan. Occasionally a . stone would be
flung and when one of these missiles
would find its mark the accompanying
crash r of broken glass would - be ac-
claimed by a shout , of approval. The
police made no effort to disperse the
crowds at this time, contenting them-
selves with keeping them back from the
club. .

None of the members of the club could
be seen. They 4kept well back from the
windows.

An official of the club explained that
the British and French flags were put
up in observance of the tercentenary of
the first Thanksgiving.

DOUGHTY DOUBTS

SMALL IS ALIVE

Spokane, Wash:, Nov. 25. (U. P.)
All doubts that the British empire

might be crumbling were set at rest
here last night, when John Doughty,
wanted in Toronto in connection
with the disappearance of $100,000
worth of bonds, and Detective Ser-
geant Mitchell of the Toronto police
consented to interviews as they "took
in the town" between trains for the
East.

--It I live. Jack shall have a fair
trial. orated the detective, "and he will,
anyway, under British law. A British
judge has said that no man shall be
convicted in the newspapers before he
is brought to the bar of justice"

" and I guess that settles it"
smiled Jack Doughty.

They gave a fair . imitation of the
Damon and Pythias act and strolled
around town like a couple of school boys
out on a lark, accompanied by American
reporters. who pointed out the points of
Interest

Most of the points of Interest were
much inferior to similar points in Can-
ada, the prisoner and his guard let it
be known.

Beyond saying that "a big part of the
story hasn't broken yet" neither of the
visitors would reveal further details.
Doughty Baid he thought Small might be
alive, but doubted it

The couple is due to arrive in Toronto
Monday morning. '

Seven Ministers at
La Grande Unite in

. . Revival Services
La Grande, Nov. 25. Seven ministers

of La Grande have attracted attention
through cooperation in a union revival
service, which has been in progress for a
week. Each night the church has been
crowded to capacity. : The churches
which have united to carry out this
campaign for a renewal of interest are
the Baptist, Christian, Presbyterian,
First Methodist, Methodist Church
South, the Y. M. C. A. and the Island
City Methodist church.
; Once each .week each minister has the
privilege of speaking before the revival
meeting.- - Meetings for the children are
held at the Baptist church each after-
noon, whits at the same time the Pres-
byterian minister holds a lecture hour
at th South Baptist church,

U S. TO ACT

ON ARMENIA

No Mandatory Oblierations Are

Exacted if America Accepts In- -,

vitation Senator McCormlck's
Visit Has Interest for League.

Geneva, Nov." 2 5. (U. T.l The
United States was invited by the
council of the League of Nations to
day to negotiate between Armenia
and Mustapha Kemal. leader of the
Turkish nationalist's, which are In-

vading that country, it was stated
that if accepted no mandatory obli
gation would be- - incurred by the

ntted States.

By Henry Wood
Geneva. Nov. 25. (U. P.) Re

ports that Senator Medlll McCormick -
is coming to Europe as .an emissary
of (

President-elec- t Harding to make
plans for organization of a new "as-
sociation of nations." caused srha
deepest interest ;at the meeting of
the League of Nations assembly here,
today.

Although there was no official dis
cussion of the reports, the wish was
expressed by many delegates that, Mc-

Cormick might arrive here in time to
be present at sessions of the assembly.

Meanwhile, the United States con
tinued to exert great influence over the
deliberations ' and decisions of the as
sembly. The United States was taken
Into consideration in making every de
cision. . -

During the discussion' of steps ' to aid
Armenia. Arthur J. Balfour. British
delegate, sought to secure a postpone-
ment in hope that the United States
eventually would intercede with mate-
rial and financial aid in behalf of Ar-
menia. Rene Vlvlanl, French represen
tative, sought to defer action on Ar-
menia In the council for the same res- -
aon-i- -. .'..' " ''- 1

. The question of' disarmament was
passed "

, over, virtually - without - Action,
because Japan, ' Great . Britain V and
France - privately refused to consider
reductions , in their armies and navies
unless the United States also reduced
its armament :

HARDING'S FRIENDS BELIEVE
LEAGUE AWAITS HIS POLICY

- By David La.wreare
(Copyright, 1820, bt ' The Jonmal)

Washington, Nov. 24. The tendency of
the assembly of the League of Nations
now meeting In Geneva to postpone con-
sideration of amendments to the covenant
until after President Harding shall, have
been Inaugurated was received in Wash-
ington by friends of Senator Harding
as confirmation of their often repeated
statements that the nations would al-
ways be ready to form a new associa-
tion with the United States as an as-
sociate in the enterprise.. , . -

Senator Harding's friends - Insist that
during the campaign he 'was frequently
misrepresented by political opponents 6a
the subject of the League' of Nations:
When he spoke of a new association, the
senator' meant to be understood as con-
veying the idea that he did not care
whether the present, machinery were, re-
vised and modlfledor a new institution
created so long a the objectionable fea-
tures of Article a. its guarantees of ter-
ritorial Integrity and implications of

(Cooelnded on Pake Two. Column Five)

FARMERS GUESTS

AT SURPRSE PARTY

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25. L N.
S.) No formal invitations were sent
out for the "parties" being held this
Thanksgiving day in' the neighbor- -
hood of Port Deposit and, the Cono-wlng- o

Hills, Md.
When ' dawn broke albig automobile

truck was disclosed wrecked In a field.
There was no sign of the crew, 'The
truck was loaded with the "bottled In,
bond" stuff. News of the "find" spread.
The word acted like magic - Farmers
with every conceivable sort' of con-
tainer, pickle Jar, molasses mugs, wash
pitch rs and other things, gathered; .

Work of salvage was rapid." The car
was left to the birds. A good time was
had by all. ' .

Goodids From All '

Over Pile Up on"

. Whitehouse Table '

Washington Nov. 25. (U. V. Among .
the goodies which decorated the table of
President Wilson on Thanksgiving day
were many presents received from over
the country. One of the two turkeys
was served.' Other presents Included :

- Apples from Oregon and Maryland.
Pecan nuts from Louisiana.
Great bunches of celery. ; '

A dozen partridges.
' Mra Wilson attended church, but the
president did not go. The president's
family spent a quiet day, with dinner la
the evening., A !S . . '

Washington Tied
In First Quarter

Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 23. The. score of
the r4ebraska-Waahlnsto- n State fcolleff
football game was 7 to 7 at the end of
the first quarter.

Thanksg iving

Is Dan, Cupid transferring his af-

fections from his acting deputies at
Vancouver. Wash., the r "Gretna
Green" of the Pacific Northwest, to
his marriage license issuers at Port-
land? The report of the

applications for the right to
wed would so indicate.

Vancouver, which always expects a
big spurt of marriage license activities
at holiday seasons, and particularly at
Thanksgiving, Christmas - and New
Tear's, experienced a noticeable falling
off in Wednesday, when only 13 licenses
were Issued.

But at the Multnomah county court-
house the activities of the two days
Just preceding Thanksgiving brought
about the issuance of 43 marriage li-

censes for weddings to occur mostly to-
day. The record for Wednesday was 23
licenses and there were 20 unreported
from the previous day.
POBTLAWB LIST NAMED

Portland" list of Thanksgiving wed-
dings follows:

Eugene J. Forsythe, legal. 414 East
Fourteenth street, and Claudia C. Lock- -
wood, legal, 414 East Fourteenth street

Eldon H. Stewart. 22. 565 Hoyt street,
and Mabel Johnson, 21, 578 Clatsop
street

Ira E. Priester, legal, Portland, and
Beulah B. Robinson, legal, Portland.

Fred W. Hatcorn. 50, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, and Lillian V. Armstrong, 35,
Portland.

Arthur M. Rich, 25, 602 Harney ave-

nue, and Eleanor Ward. 19, 606 Uma-
tilla avenue.

William C. Schultz. legal, Maplewood,
Or., and Mrs. Mary May Norton, legal,
Maplewood, Or.

Marciso Simonattl, 23, 410 East Mar-
ket street, and Rachel Gobetti. 21, 999
East Morrison street

Dale J. Butt, 24, Newberg, Or., and
Frances I. Coon, legal, 724 Lombard
street

Eugene M. Leckee, legal, 395 Eleventh
street, and , Kathleen Harrison, legal,
395 Eleventh street

William B. Bolton, legal. Beaverton,
Or., and Mary L. Gram, legal. 401
Twelfth street

Gardner B. White, 28. Portland, and
Beth Clark, 24, 1024 Williams avenue.

Robert F. Pomeroy. legal. 776 Quim-b- y

street and Madge Sparks, legal.
Melcliff apartments.

P. H. Stevenson, legal. Condon. Or.,
and Stella M. Parke, legal, 1010 Pa-
cific street

Edward Gudhart, legal, 985 Garfield
avenue, and Alma F. Blair, legal, 375
Sixteenth street

Ross H. Starr. 21, Lents. Or., and
Murl Foster, 21, Portland.

Wescott A. Carpenter, legal, 1214
Haasalo street and Mabelle F. Holmes,
legal, 765 East Twenty-sixt- h street

V. A. Biggs, legal, Portland, and Kate
L. Tillotson, legal, Portland.

William M. Amos, 22, Galveston,
Texas, and Roxa Berg. 21. 327 East Sev-

enth street
Alvin F. .Williams, legal. Hubbard,

(Concluded on Pace Two, Column Two)

Burglars Escape
With $40,000 From

'Thiefproof Safe
New York, Nov. 251 (I. N. S.) Jo-

seph Tubitx, wholesale Brooklyn jeweler,
didn't celebrate Thanksgiving. He was
oppressed not only by the fact that
burglars had ripped open his thiefproof
safe and made off with $40,000 worth of
diamonds, but also because the robbers
used electric current in 'the process for
which Tublta will have to pay. '

The yeggmen spent the night at Tu-blt- z's

place of business, using an elec-
tric drill and acetylene gas torches to
demolish the hinges and locks of the
safe.

For five years there was no news frm
"Little: Mother." but Sarah prayed and
hoped, i ',
PASSAGE MONEY SE2IT ,

r Then came word two months ago that
"Little Mother-- ' and little sisters were
alive. Sarah at once sent the passage
money. . f

Last. Friday Sarah got word fromEllis Island that "Little Mother" andAmelia and Ruth and Pearl had arrivedIif America ! But she must send moremoney; She sent it. at once.
Then she fixed up the cozy little apart-

ment .she had for "Little Mother." Newchairs, rugs, tables and even a talking
machine with Lithuanian records that
mother could understand. She bought agorgeous turkey. She stocked the pan-
try with mince meat, pumpkins, cran-berrie- s,

nuts and raisins. '
Then came a ' delay at Ellis island.

All day Saturday she waited. No news.
AH day Sunday. No news. Monday
her brother-in-la- w, Henry Horwitz, got

"a telegram.
"Sarah !" he cried. "Sarah, she'll be

here tomorrow."
"O, little mother!" said Sarah. "Lit-

tle mother, 16 years have I waited to
see your dear face again and now ",

She swayed and feu. She spoke no
more. . She was dead. Excitement bad
caused a blood clot on Sarah's brain.
She had died of joy. ; ; ,

Eight hours later "little mother ar-
rived. ; .

The Jewish reporter now has all the
facts. the . names of ; the pallbearers,
those who survive, the intimate details
of Sarah's life, her many friends, the
kindnesses she did and the story, of herbig hope that never was realised. '.-

"It's a tough story to write on Thanks-giving," he says huskily as he quietly
closes the "little mothers" home. "Give
me a clearer- - - ..,

Needy Families Supplied With

Turkey and Trimmings? Many

Church People Join in Serv-

ices; Newsies Given Feast.

King Joy reigns supreme in, Port-
land today.

As probably never before it "tier
history Portland is truly celebrating
Thanksgiving day. "Suffering j and
poverty have almost been reduced to
an absolute Lii.ifmum.

Charitable organizations have not
made their usual appeal for aid. Here
and there a struggling widow with a
large family has been found, and her
Thanksgiving needs supplied,-- but these
cases are not' so prevalent as in former
years.

The only place in the entire city from
which & general appeal for aid was re-
ceived was from the Pisgah Home.
"Mother" Hattie Lawrence has depended
upon public charity to give her aged
charges a Thanksgiving dinner.

Many a tired laborer, who shirked
from the 65 cents per pound asked for
turkeys a few days ago, yielded to the
temptation late last night' on his way
home, when butchers cut the price to SO
cents per pound. The sorrow of many a
Portland boy who told "the gang'1 yes-
terday that they were only going to have
roast beef, .has thus been turned to joy.
CHURCH PEOPLE GIVE PRAISE

Not a few" journeyed to the union
Thanksgiving services this mornine in
all parts of the city and devoutly ren-
dered thanks to God for the blessings
of the past 12 months. About 50 young
people gathered at the First Presbyterian
church at 7 o'clock this morning for a
sunrise prayer service. Roland C.
Davis, county president presided. Bap-
tist youngi people from all parts of thecity met at the Third Baptist church at
the same hour and gave testimonials of
thanks for Providential care during theyear. ,

Members of Temple Beth Israel and
the Church of Our Father met at the
latter church for their special service,
Th First Congregational and First
Methodist churches also joined at the
latter church for a praise service, A
union service of First, Westminster And
Fourth Presbyterian churches, was held
at the First church, the- sermon being
by Dr. H. L. Bowman.
JfEWSBOYS AT FEAST

All the Christian churches in the city
gathered at the East Side Christian
church and Kplscopals at the al.

Union services were also
held in virtually every east side com-
munity.

The hearts of 400 newsboys were light-
ened at noon today when they sat down
to a real turkey dinner at the Hotel
Multnomah, as the personal guests of
Eric V. Hauser, proprietor. Everything
a hungry newsboy's stomach could
crave was on the table, and the word
was passed around to "eat, until you're
run." --

One of the sights of this feed came
before the noon hour, when the "boss"
newsies gathered the younger boys
"around the corner from the hotel" and
inspected everyone to see if his hair
was combed, shoes cleaned and face
washed. Many orders were also given

(Continued on Page Two, Column One)

THOUSAND CAUGHT

IN CHICAGO RAIDS

Chicago, Nov. 25. (U. P.)
Thanksgiving day was merely No-

vember 25 for a large part of Chi-
cago's underworld.

With Charles Fitzmorris, Chicago's
new chief of police, following closely
on the trail of the gamblers and gun-
men, and Judge K. M; Landis after
the bootleggers, the outlook wasn't
bright for the city's criminals.

More than 1000 met, have been taken
within the last five days In the police
drive against gamblers and other crim-
inals. Squads swept through the bad
lands of the west side, the "black bejt"
of the south side and into the rendez-
vous of the Camorra in "Little Hell"
the Italian district last night and early
today, picking up all gamblers and
suspected criminals.

The dives were crowded, in most in-
stances, due to the coming holiday, and
large hauls were made. Scores were ar-
rested. As none of the courts were open
today, thos arrested faced a sojourn in
Jail until Friday. .

In federal court, where the bootleggers
were brought to the bar, preparationstwere made to rush the work of clean-
ing out the illicit liquor traffic in the
city. '

Elevators Propose
Scheme as Aid to
Producers of Wheat

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 25. (U. P.) A
new scheme to move the wheat crop,
give the farmer' some- - money and also
allow him his chance to sell when he
thinks the market - is right has been
worked out by several. Southwest ele-
vators and mills.; -

. Under the plan the elevators and mills
will advance 41 a bushel for wheat the
farmer is carrying, with a contract that
he can deliver immediately or sell any
time he wishes. This will relieve money
tightness for, the wheat producer." ' .

Millers hope this plan will move much
wheat and put a stop to talk that farm-
ers are being forced to sell their grain
on an.unfavorable market v

i and were on that account stricken out
( Concluded on Pace Two, Column Four)

Police Are Guarding
$60,000 Worth of
Liquor at Baltimore
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 25. (L N. S.)

A special detail of police is today guard-
ing .$60,000 worth of liquor seized by dry
enforcement agents late last night
shortly after two trucks containing the
whiskey had departed from a distillery
oh the outskirts of the city.

7
: Dry officers allege the liquor was se-

cured from the distillery on fraudulent
permits and declare the seizure1 is con-
nected with a "boose ring" uncovered
earlier In the week and which bad been
operating from an elaborate suite of
rooms in the Belvidere hotel.

u FID
OF GAINS

Salem, Or., Nov. 25. A total of
$7,023,430.43 is on the books to the
credit of the . state's irreducible
school fund at this time, a gain of
$417,614.92 oyer the figures of two
years ago, according to the biennial
report of George G. Brown, secretary
of the, state land board, transmitted
to Governor Olcott Wednesday.

Of this amount 16.395,472.66 is Invested
ins flrst'mortgage loans, : $210,624- - is rep-

resented by certificates of sale of lands,
$16,930 is represented by certificates of
sale of foreclosed farms, $252,528.44 Is In
school, district bonds, $47,875.33 Is in,
cash and $100,000 is due the fund from
the Pacific Livestock company under the
tfrms of an agreement entered into more
than a year ago.

The agricultural college fund has a
credit of $203,883.98, a total of. $103,635.36
Is credited to the university fund and
$459,774.62 is credited to the rural credits
loan fund.

During the biennium a total of 62,532.35
acres of school lands, 40 acres of agri-
cultural lands. 113.70 acres' of tide lands
and .53 acre of tide lands have been sold
by the state land board.

Loans approved numbered 1371, and
$2,511,16X.from the common school, agri-
cultural college and university funds
was placed out in loans during the two
years.

Greeks Are Planning
On Ratification of the
Treaty With Turkey

London, Nov. 25. (L N. S.) Immedi-
ate ratification of the treaty of Sevres
(the Turkish treaty) is planned by lead-
ers of the new Greek chamber of depu-
ties, which convenes today, said a dis-
patch from Athens. Greece will acquire
large territorial acquisitions in the old
Turkish empire as a result of this treaty,
which was negotiated and signed while
Pleutherlos Venizelos was in power at
Athena -

There were indications that Premier
Lloyd George and Premier Leygues of
France may consider the advisability of
revising the treaty of Sevres if the
Greek parliament has not ratified it be-
fore the Anglo-Fren- ch meeting on Sun-
day.

Premier Tihallis is expected In London
early next week to confer with Premier
Lloyd George.

Mrs. Leeds Is Given
Credit for Victory
By King Constantine
New York, Nov. 25. (L N. S.) The

Greek election was won by the Con-
stantine royalists ,over the forces of
Eleuthurios Venizelos. due to propagan-
da financed by the widow of William
B. Leeds, who recently married Prince
Christopher of Greece, according to C.
Varaadakia, ex-Gre- ek consul in New
York- - The name of Mrs. Leeds was
hissed. -

A meeting of Venlzelist adherents at
a Greek church here almost broke up in
a riot when Demetrius Theophilatoe,
head of the Greek royalists in America,
was found to be present Policemen
rescued the royalist, who was spat upon
and doused with water. .

A resolution was adopted asserting
that the "Greeks of America" - protest
that the "restoration of Constantine would
be against the vital interests of the
nation." :; v s -

Auto Dives Through
Ice;. Three Drown'

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 2S.CL N.
S.) Three persons were dead here today
as the result of their automobile plung-
ing through the ice on Lake Lenore, 120
miles southeast of this city. onn Saf-nea- u,

24, his sister, Eugenie Sagneu,
20, and Esther Bernarf . were drowned.
Another girl who was im the car escaped.
Tha water wa 24 feet dees. . . ...

'Chiggers' Have

No Terror for
President-Ele- ct

T By David M. Church
Balboa, C. Z Nov. 25. (I. N. S.)
A game of golf was the chief feat-

ure oft President-elec- t Harding's
Thanksgiving day program. Canal
zone officials warned him that the
prevalence of "chiggers" on the links
might make golf an uncomfortable
diversion,' but 'Mr. Harding decided
to take the risk. ;

The president-elec- t planned an after-
noon of absolute rest at the residence of
Governor Harding of th canal sone.
Tonight he will be the guest of Presi-
dent Porras . of Panama at a formal
dinner; and reception.

The turkey which was brought in the
refrigerator of the steamship Parismina
for the president-elect- 's Thanksgiving
dinner, will be kept for future reference.

Some of the Harding party went alli-
gator hunting and the president-ele- ct

was invited to join, but he declined.
Mr. Harding was asked by the news-

paper correspondents to issue a Thanks-
giving statement to the American public,
but he refused. He said that President
Wilson's Thanksgiving proclamation was
most fitting and there was nothing to
be added to it The Harding party
will return to Cristobal tomorrow.

33 OF OBJECTORS

-- GIVEN FREEDOM

J.Washington. Nov. 25. (U. P.)
Conscientious objectors who refused
to take part in the world war re-
ceived their greatest ' possible
Thanksgiving day gift In the form of
an order from Secretary of War Ba-
ker today releasing the 33 still held
in prison.

The cases of the 33 conscientious ob-
jectors .who remained in custody , have'
been reviewed finally by the secretary
of. war and the remainder of their sen-
tences remitted and the men discharged.
Baker's announcement said.

, Baker said that" each case had been
considered on its merits, the principal
of consideration being to remit so much
of the sentence as exceeded the normal
peace time penalty for the offense. The
majority of the 33 objectors have been
In confinement more than two years. -

ANTI-RE- D CHIEF

FLEES TO JAPAN

London, Nov. 25. (L N. S.) The
anti-Bolshev- ist military campaign of
General Semenoff in Siberia has col-
lapsed and General Semenoff is in
flight to Japan, said, a Toklo dis-
patch to the Daily- - Express today.
The Russian Reds have captured
Semenofrs .last base. The third
army cprps which was defending: the
base, ' mutinied, killed the officers
and Joined the Reds.

X. M;G. A. Instructor
Dies in Auto Mishap

Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 25. U. P.)
Elmer Riley, Instructor, in wrestling at
the Seattle Y. M. C. A., was killed and
snother man was seriously injured today
between Sumner and Puyallup when an
automobile in which they were riding
went into the ditch. Four other persons
in. the car .were .severely bruised,

Portland's turkey day v gridiron
contest on Multnomah field between
the Oregon Aggies and the "Winged
M" teams promises to be a hard
fought contest. Referee Varnell will
start the battle promptly at 2 o'clock

Manager Harry Dorman of . the club
men has been drilling his players on
the Aggie offensive, which ripped the
Oregon team to pieces during the final
two periods of the state classic last Sat.
urday at Corvaliis, and he hope to stop
the .aggies rrom piling up a big score.

The fact that the contest will be played
on. a wet field reduces the chance of
the Aggies running up a great number
of points, because of possible fumbles.
The saw-du- st field will not 'be a handicap to the Aggies.

Though Stan Summers- is suffering
from a slightly sprained knee, Coach
Rutherford will' start the same lineun
against Multnomah as he did in the
Oregon game.

One change has been made In the
Multnomah backfield, Erroll Brigga,
former University of Washington back-fiel- d

star, replacing Oook at left half.
The lineups:
V. A. V. Foiition Jf. A. A. C.

Horn (captain) HEL. . , . .. Mirttll
8wen RTL, F. DeCirco

HOC .......... Netaon
StewMt .......i.....C. ......... Blarkwell
Coiintrymii . ...... .LOO. .......... Pleldi
Crowell LTR Kerni
McFddjn LEB. ........

McKenna .Q. .. BrawnBeely ............ ,RHL. ...... Brtcn
Duramen ......... .ma. , Welch
KMberger, .f HiaU,

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
TO BATTLE AT PASADENA

San Francisco, Nov. 25. Today will
see the end of the intercollegiate foot
ball season on the Coast, excepting for
the Easv West game at Pasadena New
rear's day and a few of the less import
ant post-seas- on struggles. r

The big game of the day Is at Tourna-
ment park. Pasadena, where the Uni-
versity of Southern California and Ore-
gon will fight it out In the San
Francisco bay region two games are
scheduled. Nevada will play Santa
Clara at Ewing field, .San Francisco,
and the ic fleet team will play
the Olympic club at California field,
Berkeley.

The Oregon-Californ- ia game will be
the final contest of the season for both
elevens. Oregon will make a determined
effort to regain the fjrestige lost by the
Stanford defeat by winning today, since
the U. S.-- C. team whipped Stanford,
10 to 0. The line-u- p:

V. S. C Portion. - Own.
R'mm ........ . ..LER. .... 'J...'. .Howard
Borla .4... ...WB....- - Shield
Axe ,'.....i......tiGR... ......... Mut
CillMid . C .......; B. LMlie
Towneewj RHU. ....... .. Strecben
Ktm (C) RTL t B. Ledte
Smith. . ......... . UKL. .......... kiorfeit
Lmdinham ....... Q Reinhart
Demn '..-.-- , , . ... . , LHR. Cnapnan
3ntterfieid ....... .RHL. ......... 5ede
Kinraiil .......... ,F. ............ . Kins

PENX AND CORNELL-- CLASH ;
- ON FIELD AT PHILADELPHIA

New - York.1 Nov. 25. I. N. S.)
Though many of the big football teams
of the country have wound up their
schedules , the . Thanksgiving day card
calls for a number of traditional con-
tests, such as the Penn-Corne- ll battle at
Franklin field, Philadelphia, a "turkey

'day" fixture. ' -

Penn and Cornell bave"been rivals for
(CoBttnoed on Pace Two, Cotama Thrwl

..... , .

Lieut. MoseievYYins--

Mineola Air Race;
Speed Is 190 Miles

' Mitch el Field. Mineola. L. L, Nov.25.
U. P.) Lieutenant C C, Moseley, 8.

A won the Pulltser air trophy here this
afternoon by flying over the 132 mile
course at the rate of 190 miles an hour.

Moseley negotiated the course in 44
minutes, 29.57 seconds. ' He ' made the
first of the four laps at the rate of 191
mileS an hour, ...

Hartriey, in a Thomas Morse plane
(American), completed the 132 mile race,
four times around a triangular course. In
47 minutes, unofficial time, an average
of 178 miles an hour. 'His machine was
equipped with a 300 horsepower Wright
jnoto

Little Mother Too Late
st"' St st It St tt

Joy Too Much for Sarah
By James E. Kllgallen

' ' VSnilied New Staff Correspondent
) '. Chicago. Nov. 24. It is little
mother's Thanksgiving eve. She sits
huddled in a chair In her home,
everything in it had been fitted up
Just for, her, staring straight ahead,
agony written in her eyes. AH around

, her, kind-.Jewis- h friends whispered
sympathetically. Abe and Simon,
two of the noisiest boys in the neigh-
borhood, are extraordinarily quiet.
Bewbiskered men in black skull caps

" walk nervously to and fro, hands
clutched behind their backs. Women
'weep as "little mother' moans and
utters something in ' her native
tongue. A reporter for a Jewish pa-p- er

begins taking notes.
s ("What is she saying?" you ask the

I reporter. - ; ,

"She is saying 'Sarah, Sarah my
baby ! It's a good story, isn't itr

"widow akd foyrtt
Sixteen years ago Sarah Friedman's

father died in Taverik, Kovno-Gubarni- e,

. Russia, leaving the widow and eight

. children and poverty.
"Little mother, don't cry.", said Sarah.

"I shall. go to America. I shall work
and save, and I shall have all of you
with me in that wonderful land."

She did come to America. She mar-- 5
ried Tony Horwitx. They ; started a
furniture store here In West Madison
street, not far from the Ghetto, and
made good. . Sarah sent for Max, and
Theresa and Robert and Harry. Only
"Little Mother" and three of the girls
remained in Russia.

; And then, in 1914. Sarah 'had saved
to send for them. But it was Au- -;

trust and Taverik was tfa scene of bit-
ter conflict. '


